St. Catherine of Siena Roman Catholic Church
January 21, 2018—3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time

ALL ARE WELCOMED TO OUR PARISH!
We are so pleased that you chose to celebrate with us this weekend. We warmly
invite you to active participation in our liturgical celebration. Please feel free to
approach one of our Ministers of Hospitality if you are in need of any assistance. No
matter what your present status in the Catholic Church, your current family or
marital situation, your past or present religious affiliation; no matter what your
personal history, age, background, sexual orientation, gender, race, or color; no
matter what your self-image or self-esteem: YOU are invited, welcomed, accepted,
loved, and respected at St. Catherine of Siena Church in Ithaca, New York.

DISCOVERING CHRIST
In the past few weeks, parishioners have been gathering for training and planning meetings for the Discovering
Christ program. Over the course of those meetings we have heard some of the reasons that they said “yes” to
helping with this program. Among them was the
hope that they could personally renew their own
relationship with Jesus, that they would have a
chance to hang out with other Christians, and that for
seven weeks they wouldn’t have to cook dinner on
Tuesdays! All of these seem like good reasons to
participate in the Discovering Christ program!
Discovering Christ is not a training program, and it
isn’t a “make you more Catholic” program. It is
specifically designed to help individuals come to
know and accept the love that God has for them and
to grow in their relationship with Jesus. For some who participate, it is the first time they have truly encountered
Christ, and for others it is a renewal of their relationship with God.
St. Catherine’s decided to invest the time and energy and focus of our parish on the Discovering Christ program
during this year because of the testimonies of other parishes who have used the program and because of
conversations like the one we had with a colleague. She said this: “My sister-in-law participated in Discovering
Christ last year and I have seen and heard a real difference in her since that time…in the way she talks about her
faith, in the way she participates in Mass, and how she interacts within our family.” We honestly have no idea
what Discovering Christ will do for those individuals who are signing up, or for our parish as a whole, but we
trust that the Holy Spirit is working within us and around us and will make good things happen for all.
There are about 25 places left within the program, which we need to cap at 120 participants. There is no cost for
you to participate in the program.
Discovering Christ will be held on Tuesday evenings, from 6–8:30 p.m., beginning on January 30 and ending on
March 13. There is also a retreat held on March 3 from 9 a.m.–4 p.m., which is a part of the program. Dinner is
served at 6 p.m., followed by a video teaching and small group discussion for that teaching. All participants will
be in a consistent table group where trust can grow and conversation can deepen through the weeks.
All involved in Discovering Christ, from Fr. Joe, the staff, and all our volunteer leaders, to all those who have
already signed up, are taking a leap of faith. Won’t you jump with us? To sign up, go to www.stcathofsiena.org/
discovering-christ-1.

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of St. Catherine of Siena Parish
is to inspire, engage, and nurture our community through
worship, witness, and service.

La misión de la parroquia de Sta. Catalina es
inspirar, cuidar y motivar la participación de nuestra
comunidad a través del culto, testimonio y servicio.

St. Catherine of Siena Church is a Tompkins County Living Wage Employer

St. Catherine of Siena Parish

309 Siena Drive, Ithaca, New York 14850
607-257-2493
www.stcathofsiena.org / www.facebook/stcatherinesithaca
Office Hours: Monday–Friday 9 a.m.–4 p.m. (closed for lunch from 1–2 p.m.)
MINISTRY TEAM

Pastor
Rev. Joseph Marcoux, fr.joseph.marcoux@dor.org
Pastoral Associate
Ann Marie Eckert, ann.marie.eckert@dor.org
Director of Liturgical Music
Sherry Scanza, sherry.scanza@dor.org
Coordinator of Faith Formation
Ashley Blank, ashley.blank@dor.org
Coordinator of Volunteer Ministry
Patricia Sipple, patricia.sipple@dor.org
Communications Coordinator
Jane Bonassar, jane.bonassar@dor.org
Director of Finance & Administration
TBA
Organist
Dr. Mary Holzhauer
Administrative Assistant
June Haynor, june.haynor@dor.org
Maintenance Technician
Craig Murray, craig.murray@dor.org
Housekeeper
Diane Tordel

TRUSTEES

Bob Pochily, Kristin Campagnolo

COUNCIL CHAIRS

Pastoral Council: Joseph Babcock
Finance Council: Joe Kiely

NEW PARISHIONERS

Welcome to our parish community! Registration packets
are available at all Church entrances and at the office.

STEWARDSHIP

Our Sister Parish
We enjoy an ongoing exchange of people and prayer with
St. Anthony’s in the Dominican Republic. Donations to
the “loose change bowls” located at each Church entrance
provide meals and education for over 200 children at the
parish daycare center.

MASS SCHEDULE

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday: 5 p.m.
Sunday: 9 & 11:30 a.m.
Mass in Spanish: normally 4th Sunday of the month, 5:30 p.m.
Daily Mass Schedule
Monday: 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday: 9 a.m.
Brookdale Senior Living: normally 4th Tuesday, 10:15 a.m.
Kendal at Ithaca: normally 2nd Tuesday, 10:30 a.m.
Please check with the Parish Office for Mass schedule changes.
Accommodations:
Gluten-reduced hosts are available; notify a staff member.
Personal listening receivers are available from the Sacristy.

SACRAMENTS

Reconciliation
Saturday at 4 p.m. or by appointment
Infant Baptisms
We’re so happy about the new addition to your family.
Parents participate in a preparation program prior to baptism.
Please contact the office three months prior to the baptism.
Marriage
Congratulations on your engagement! As with the other
sacraments, prior preparation is necessary. Please contact the
office at least six months before the wedding.
Anointing of the Sick/Visitation
Please contact the office for arrangements for individual
anointing or for a visitation to someone who is sick or
homebound. For emergencies after hours, please call Fr. Joe at
585-747-3649. Families should alert the Parish Office when
family members are in the hospital. Hospitals are no longer
able to provide parishes with this information. If you would
like to have someone prayed for at Mass and/or added to the
Prayer Corner in the bulletin, we invite you to call the Parish
Office at 257-2493.
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (R.C.I.A.)
For information on becoming Catholic, or questions about the
Catholic faith, contact Ann Marie Eckert.
Holy Orders
For information about vocations, contact Carol Dady with the
Diocesan Office of Vocation Awareness at 585-461-2890 or
vocations@dor.org.

Almsgiving
10% or more of all donations we receive go to the poor
and needy.

PRAYER OPPORTUNITIES

Clothing for the Needy
Clean used clothing in good condition accepted 24/7 at
the shed adjacent to the parking lot.

Rosary
Fridays at 5 p.m. in the Church

Eucharistic Adoration
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. & Fridays at 9:30 a.m. in the Church

Prayer Groups
Centering Prayer and Ignatian Prayer Groups meet
throughout the month. Small Christian Communities also
meet weekly. For more information, call Ann Marie Eckert.
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SCRIPTURE READINGS

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

Today
Jon 3:1-5, 10; Ps 25:1-5, 6-7, 8-9; 1 Cor
7:29-31; Mk 1:14-20

Offertory Income—January 7, 2017
Regular Mass Collections:
EFT/SecureGive Collections1:
Mail-In/Drop-Off Collections1:

$4,492
$5,310
$615

Total Regular Weekly Collections:
Average Weekly Budget2:

$10,417
$12,350

Weekly Operating Surplus (Shortfall)3:
Gifts and Donations Received4:

($1,933)
$0

YTD Operating Surplus (Shortfall)5,7,8:

reconciliation
pending

Next Sunday
Dt 18: 15-20; Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 7-9; 1 Cor
7:32-35; Mk 1:21-28
“’Come after me, and I will make you fishers of
men.’” (Mk 1:17)

PRAYER CORNER

YTD Capital Budget Surplus (Shortfall)6,7,8:
reconciliation
pending
Dominican Republic Bowls:
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8

$154

Variability in these values due to inclusion of collections that are biweekly, monthly
83% of Planned Operational Expenses are funded by Regular Weekly
Collections
Weekly surplus (shortfall) in funds for average weekly budgeted expenses
Excluded from this number are capital contributions, extraordinary gifts,
bequests
Year-to-date operating surplus (shortfall) in funding for budgeted/
unbudgeted expenses and adjustments for unplanned shortfalls in other
revenue sources
Year-to-date surplus (shortfall) in funding for repairs/improvement to
capital/infrastructure
YTD values are always from the most recently reconciled month.
Fiscal Year 7/1/16—6/30/17

Please hold in prayer those who are sick:
Janet Ruggiero, Crispin Jenes, Paul Van Duzer,
Jim Eckert, Patricia Boquist, Art Shanahan,
Karen Douglas, Alfred DiGiacomo, Helen Ford,
Tom Robinson, Victor Mancini, Mike Billing,
Dageiry Custodio, Colin Hayward-Toland, and
David Hyatt.

WHAT’S HAPPENING—JANUARY 22–28
Monday, January 22
6:00 p.m. Movie Night—St. Vincent
Tuesday, January 23
9:30 a.m. Pietra Fitness
5:30 p.m. Boy Scouts
7:00 p.m. Prayer Shawl Ministry
7:00 p.m. Beyond the Plate Planning Meeting
Wednesday, January 24
9:00 a.m. MASS: Jaroslav Vanek by Jean & Stu Berg
7:00 p.m. Eucharistic Adoration
7:30 p.m. R.C.I.A.
Thursday, January 25
9:30 a.m. Meeting Christ in Prayer
9:30 a.m. Pietra Fitness
4:00 p.m. Youth Choir
7:30 p.m. Adult Choir
Friday, January 26
9:00 a.m. MASS: Our Godchildren by Jeff & Jane Doyle
9:30 a.m. Strength Training
9:30 a.m. Eucharistic Adoration
10:30 a.m. Benediction

Friday, January 26 (continued)
5:00 p.m. Praying the Rosary
Saturday, January 27
9:00 a.m. AA
10:00 a.m. Confirmation Year 1 Retreat
4:00 p.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation
5:00 p.m. MASS: Julie McQuillan by Arthur & Sue Shanahan
6:30 p.m. Trivia Night
Sunday, January 28
9:00 a.m. MASS: Loring Gantner by Vic & Jo-Ann Mancini
9:15 a.m. Children’s Liturgy of the Word
10:15 a.m. Children’s Faith Formation
10:15 a.m. Life & Faith Session
11:30 a.m. MASS: Thomas Brown by Michael & Paula Twomey
4:00 p.m. Middle School Youth Group
4:00 p.m. High School Youth Group
4:00 p.m. Spanish Community Choir
5:30 p.m. SPANISH COMMUNITY MASS
6:30 p.m. Spanish Community Gathering

A vibrant Catholic Community where all are welcomed, challenged, and supported in their life’s journey.
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Parish-Wide Opportunities
DISCOVERING CHRIST

STEWARDSHIP CORNER—CATHOLIC
MINISTRIES APPEAL

Please see the front page of the bulletin and our
webpage (www.stcathofsiena.org/discovering-christ1) for more information about our Discovering Christ
program. We only have about 25 spaces left, so please
register now!

So far, 196 parishioners have pledged a total of
$40,580 toward our goal of $51,182 for the Catholic
Ministries Appeal. That’s 79 percent of our goal!
Please prayerfully consider giving to the CMA.

BEYOND THE PLATE
After our very successful inaugural event last year,
we are pleased to announce that the second annual
Beyond the Plate dinner to support the Ithaca
MobilePack for Feed My Starving Children will take
place on Sunday, February 11, from 5–9 p.m. Tickets
are $100 per person and are going fast! We were sold
out last year, so make plans now to attend. Seating is
limited to the first 160 people. The dinner will include
a five-course meal with paired wines and a welcome
drink. Chefs include Fr. Joe, Sam Epps from Gola
Osteria, James Larounis from The Heights Restaurant
and H Bar, Dave Skolfield from the Country Club of
Ithaca, and Leslie Muhlhahn from Just Desserts. You
can purchase your tickets after Masses this weekend
or order tickets on our website: https://
stcathofsiena.org/beyond-the-plate.

TRIVIA NIGHT
We already have about 60 people signed up for our
third annual Trivia Night. You can join an existing
team or put together your team of 6–8 people. It is
simply a fun night with lots of laughter and a little
friendly competition. The cost is $10 per person
(payable at the door) and all are encouraged to bring
drinks and food for your trivia team. There are a few
games held during the night that could cost you a few
dollars, and your team can purchase a sheet of
mulligans (free correct answers) for $10. Doors will
open at 6:30 p.m. and Trivia will begin at 7 p.m.
Prizes are awarded to the first, second, and third
place teams. It is a really fun night for all who are 16
and up! You can sign up now at https://tinyurl.com/
Trivia1-27-18.

COAT HOOKS
Have you seen the new coat hooks in the Parish
Center on the wall facing the bathrooms? Please feel
free to hang your coats on the hooks as you enter the
Parish Center for Mass or events. Many thanks to
Craig Murray, our Maintenance Technician, for
installing the hooks.

ASH WEDNESDAY SOUP SUPPER – HELP
NEEDED
The trusted leaders of our Soup Supper on Ash
Wednesday will be away from Ithaca on that day, and
so we need someone who can
coordinate this event. Jeanne
Luzzi will provide you with
notes and lists of those who
have helped make soup in the
past. If you can take on this
role, which will take you a few
hours to coordinate in advance,
and then some time to set up, serve, and clean up
(with help!) on Ash Wednesday, please contact Ann
Marie at ann.marie.eckert@dor.org or 257-2493. Ash
Wednesday is February 14 this year—a great way to
show love to others!

ROCHESTER CATHOLIC WOMEN’S
CONFERENCE
Save the date! The fifth annual Rochester Catholic
Women’s Conference will be held on March 10 at the
Aquinas Institute in Rochester. This year’s theme,
“The Power of the Eucharist, Glorifying God and
Sanctifying the World,” was chosen to correspond
with the Diocese of Rochester’s Year of the Eucharist.
Our speakers are Dr. Edward Sri and Danielle Bean.
This event has sold out in the past. Please visit
Rochestercwc.org to register, or contact Carol
Chipalowsky at 257-7828 for more information.

A vibrant Catholic Community where all are welcomed, challenged, and supported in their life’s journey.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
We are looking for volunteers for two important jobs
that help keep our parish running! The first job is
needed just until May 1: we need people who can
take the linens weekly from the sacristy to the Mall
Drycleaners at Triphammer, and then bring them
back and put them away. The second job is ongoing:
we need people who can bring home tablecloths from
funeral receptions, wash and fold them, and bring
them back; or people who can sponsor drycleaning
the tablecloths after funeral receptions. If you can
help with either job, please contact June in the Parish
Office at june.haynor@dor.org or 257-2493.

PIETRA FITNESS
Pietra Fitness has resumed classes in Mahler Hall on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:30–10:30 a.m. Pietra
Fitness is a strengthening and stretching exercise
routine combined with Catholic prayer and
meditation. For further information, contact Pat
at pober@me.com or 273-5277.

DEVOTIONAL CANDLES
You might have noticed that
there are new
devotional candles in front of the statue of St.
Catherine in the east
wing of the church
(next to the small
parking lot). Recently,
Fr. Joe was doing some
cleaning in the Church
basement and found the
candle stand; he decided to place it in front of St.
Catherine’s statue. There are also devotional candles
in the front entrance of the Church, in front of the
statue of St. Anthony (in honor of St. Anthony’s, our
sister parish in the Dominican Republic).

Adult Faith Opportunities
LIFE AND FAITH SESSIONS
This week Kate Mackenzie will be leading a Life and
Faith session on prayer. Next weekend the
participants in the Adult D.R. Trip will be sharing
some of their pictures and experiences with the
parish. Life and Faith sessions are held in the
Conference Room between the Masses, from 10:15–
11:15 a.m. Coffee and doughnuts will be served! All
are welcome.

January 21, 2018

MOVIE NIGHT—ST. VINCENT
Our January Movie Night will be January 22 to watch
St. Vincent, the story of a single mom, a young boy,
and a crazy neighbor. The movie stars Bill Murray and
Melissa McCarthy and explores what sainthood looks
like in a unique way. The movie will begin at 6:30
p.m., a pizza dinner is served at 6 p.m., and Mass is at
5:30 p.m. All are welcome. A donation for dinner is
appreciated.

Faith Formation News
YOUTH MINISTRY ENVELOPE FUNDRAISER
Our annual Envelope Fundraiser for St. Catherine’s
Youth Ministry will occur during the weekend of
January 27/28, after all Masses. This is one of two
fundraisers for Youth Ministry here at St. Catherine’s.
The collected money goes to help defray costs for
session materials, social gatherings, and the many
youth trips offered for middle schoolers and high
schoolers, including the Dominican Republic youth
trip, Young Neighbors in Action, Just5Days, and the
National Catholic Youth Conference. Many youth
would not have the opportunity to attend these
programs without the financial assistance of our
parish through this fundraiser. Your generosity is
greatly appreciated. Thank you!

YOUTH MINISTRY FAMILY NIGHT—SOLE
HOPE
Youth Ministry will gather this Sunday, January 21,
for a youth ministry family session! This gathering
will combine Middle School and High School Youth
Ministry, along with any family members who would
like to participate. During this time, we will have a
Sole Hope party, where we will be using shoe patterns
to trace, cut, and organize sets of shoes that will be
sent to Uganda for children. Many children, due to
walking barefoot, contract the parasite called jiggers.
Thousands of people in Uganda suffer from this
parasite, which keeps kids from going to school,
running, and playing.
It prevents people from
walking and working. People with jiggers often
become outcasts. This small parasite negatively affects
every aspect of a person’s life. Sole Hope’s focus is to
educate and provide shoes for children to prevent this
parasite. Our goal during this session is to create 75
pairs of shoes to send over to Uganda. This is a great
opportunity for families to spend time with one
another and help others at the same time.

A vibrant Catholic Community where all are welcomed, challenged, and supported in their life’s journey.
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FROM THE BOOK OF ANN MARIE
Dear Parish Family,
Three things converged for me last weekend—our trip to the D.R., the Martin Luther King
holiday, and President Trump’s disparaging remarks about people from Haiti and African
nations.
As you probably know, Haiti and the Dominican Republic share the same island, so
disparaging comments made about the people of Haiti in the Oval Office are comments that could have also
been directed at the children and families that we support in the D.R. After spending the week with those
children, their teachers, and the Sisters, I can’t help but feel angry that anyone, especially the President, would
imply that their humanity was anything less than “child of God.”
The United States Bishops said this in response:
“Reports of recent disparaging remarks about African countries and Haiti have aroused great concern.
As our brothers and sisters from these countries are primarily people of color, these alleged remarks
are especially disturbing. All human beings are made in the image and likeness of God, and comments
that denigrate nations and peoples violate that fundamental truth and cause real pain to our
neighbors. It is regrettable that this comes on the eve of Martin Luther King Jr. Day, and could distract
from the urgent bipartisan effort to help Dreamers and those with Temporary Protected Status. As a
vigorous debate continues over the future of immigration, we must always be sure to avoid language
that can dehumanize our brothers and sisters.”
I am glad that the Bishops issued a statement, but I wish they would have named the President. The quotation
from Dr. King that showed up over and over again on my Facebook feed last week was “In the end, we will
remember not the words of our enemies, but the silence of our friends.” Although the Bishops weren’t silent,
their lack of clarity was quieter than I wish they would have been.
The Maryknolls (a Catholic community made up of priests, brothers, sisters, and lay missionaries) were much
more forceful. This is the start of their statement:
“The Maryknoll Office for Global Concerns is deeply disturbed by vulgar remarks by President
Trump in meetings with legislators on January 11 in which he apparently described Haiti, El Salvador
and countries in Africa as ‘shithole countries.’ Maryknoll unequivocally condemns these shameful
statements. To characterize in this way whole countries—whose peoples are largely nonwhite—can
only be understood as bigoted and racist. … As Dr. King, whose dream and life commitment we
celebrate this week, said: ‘A time comes when silence is betrayal.’”
It is very hard these days to know when to speak and when to be silent. It is hard to take a stand when almost
any stand we take could be perceived as a political one—helping or supporting one political party over
another. But we Catholics, we disciples (as Fr. Joe always reminds us) are followers of Jesus, and as such, we
cannot be silent when the lives and dignity of others are at risk. As a white woman, I feel a special calling to
stand in solidarity with our brown and black brothers and sisters. Jim Wallis, president of Sojourners, issued a
statement that included this paragraph:
“The deepest question we must ask is about white American Christians. What will they/we say and
do? Will we speak against the racism which is a sin against God and against our brothers and sisters of
color who are all made in the image of God? Silence is not morally or biblically allowed; and silence is
complicity according to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. whose birthday we remember on Monday.”
(continued)
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FROM THE BOOK OF ANN MARIE (CONTINUED)
By the time you read this, the media may well have moved on. It is very possible that DACA will have been
delayed and the Dreamers will still be in limbo. Pope Francis has asked us to Share the Journey with migrants
and refugees throughout the world, which includes the ones in our own country and those wishing to come
here. How are you going to respond? How am I?
I join you in this struggle. Let’s not be silent.
Peace,

•

Pope Francis’ focus for this year: https://www.sharejourney.org/

•

United States Conference of Catholic Bishops: http://www.usccb.org/news/2018/18-009.cfm

•

Maryknoll Office for Global Concerns: https://maryknollogc.org/statements/maryknoll-missionersstand-immigrants-haiti-el-salvador-and-africa

•

Sojourners: https://sojo.net/about-us/news/sojourners-condemns-racist-language-used-trump-degradehaitian-salvadoran-and-african

Service Opportunities
JUSTICE FOR IMMIGRANTS
Pope Francis recently launched a campaign called
Share the Journey, calling on Catholics to learn about
and stand on the side of refugees and migrants. Here
in the Diocese of Rochester, Bishop Matano and our
Diocesan Public Policy Committee are asking parishes
to specifically stand with the Dreamers—young
people who were brought to the United States as
children by their parents. Federal legislation called
the DREAM Act offers a second chance by providing
them an opportunity for legal permanent residence
with a pathway to citizenship for those who can fulfill
specific conditions. We’ll be signing petitions on this
issue on February 17–18, but you can get a jump start
by calling Rep. Tom Reed’s office at 202-225-3161 to
ask him to support this bill.

Parish Thanks
FROM THE SISTERS OF MERCY
Thank you so much for your generous gift to the
Sisters of Mercy—New York, Pennsylvania, Pacific
West community. Our sisters strive to live the Gospel
values as exemplified through their vow of service and
commitment to carrying out the spiritual and corporal
works of mercy. It is because of your generous and
continued support that they are able to meet the
spiritual and physical needs of so many. Thank you!
—Linda Sroka, Director of Development

DATES TO REMEMBER
Jan. 22
Jan. 27
Jan. 30
Feb. 11
Feb. 14

Movie Night
Trivia Night
Discovering Christ Program Begins
Beyond the Plate
Ash Wednesday Soup Supper
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LITURGICAL MINISTERS: JANUARY 27/28
5:00 P.M.

Music

Bob Talda

Lector

Gregory Menzenski
Bob Gravani

Minister of
Communion

Clara Barrett - Host
Ann Gifford - Host
Bob Talda - Host (sub req’d)
Bonita Davis - Cup
Judy Howell - Cup
Mary Kay LaLonde - Cup
Kathleen Kelley Mackenzie - Cup (sub
req’d)
Steve Moolin - Cup

Altar Server

Johan McGarry - Cross (sub req’d)
Dean Licitra - Book

Minister of
Hospitality

Derek Chase - 1
Erin Sember-Chase - 2
Eileen Gravani - 3
Terry Gifford - 4

Music
Brookdale
Lector

9:00 A.M.
Jeannie Barnaba
Lisa Carrier-Titti
Chris Bates
Simone St. Anne

Minister of
Communion

Silvia Abbiati - Host
Scott D Doyle - Host
Stephan Schmidt - Host
Mary Crosley - Cup
Bonita Lindberg - Cup
Bill Perkins - Cup
Colleen Perkins - Cup
Tori Wishart - Cup

Altar Server

Margaret Murphy - Cross
Daniel Murphy - Book

Minister of
Hospitality

Gigi & Ted Galanthay - 1
Bernice Magee - 2
David Albonesi - 3
Nathaniel & Beverly Way - 4
Ellen & Juan Pablo Garcia - 5
Matt Reiter - 6

11:30 A.M.
Music
Lector

Diane Duthie
Joseph Babcock
Carla Marceau

Minister of
Communion

Robert Brown - Host
Loisanne Posluszny - Host
Khandikile Sokoni - Host
Dan Briotta - Cup
Nickie Carrier-Titti - Cup
Mary Ellen Cummings - Cup
Marie de Roos - Cup
Dan Finlay - Cup

Altar Server

Tristan Babcock - Cross
Jack Bonassar - Book

Minister of
Hospitality

Jane, Maggie & Lizzie Bonassar - 1
Amanyi Richardson - 2
Cathy Buttner - 3
Colleen Barnes - 4
*** - 5
*** - 6

H

T H E H EIG H T S
CAFÉ & GRILL

LUNCH
MONDAY-FRIDAY 11:30-2:30
DINNER
MONDAY-THURSDAY 5:00-9:00
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 5:00-10:00
903 HANSHAW RD., ITHACA, NY 14580

607-257-4144

MARIETTE GELDENHUYS

Richard T. Prybyl, CRPC®

Senior Vice President, Branch Manager,
Financial Advisor

ATTORNEY AND MEDIATOR

Morgan Stanley

Respectful, peaceful
resolution of legal issues

Wealth Management
130 East Seneca Street, Ste 500, Ithaca
Direct 607-274-8538
Fax 607-274-8555
Toll free 800-633-6336

401 E. STATE ST., SUITE 306, ITHACA

www.geldenhuyslaw.com

richard.prybyl@morganstanley.com

(607) 273-2272

Dry Cleaners
Northeast
All Work Done On Premises
—Dry Cleaning
—Shirt Laundry
—Garment Storage
—Leather/Suede
—Daily 7AM-6PM

—Bulk Cleaning
—Draperies
—Wedding Gowns
—Silks & Knits
—Sat 9AM-5PM

Located on N. Triphammer Rd.
In front of the YMCA
607-257-2233
www.ciaoiSPACE thaca.com

257-1040
Triphammer Shopping Mall

Jay Williamson, CFP, ChFC, CLU
Financial Advisor

179 Graham Rd., Ste. D
Ithaca, NY 14850
607-257-8665
607-257-1847 fax
jay.williamson@nmfn.com
www.nmfn.com/jaywilliamson

L ANS I NG
C H I RO P RA C TI C
OF F I CE

Jess William Esposito, CRPC

Robert Brown, D.C.

414 E. Upland Rd., Suite B
Ithaca, NY 14850
Bus. 607-257-0320
Fax 877-346-1398
jess.esposito@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Financial Advisor
Community Corners

15 Auburn Rd.
Lansing, NY 14882
Tel: (607) 533-4231

MIKE SKIBINSKI
You’re from Here...
We’re from Here…

Complete Home
Handyman Service

We invite you to shop and
compare our quality and price.

(713) 292-3035

Locally Owned Downtown on the Commons
Family Operated
272-1810

mskibin@gmail.com

The Elizabeth Ann Clune

Montessori
School of Ithaca

Serving Children Ages 3 – 14
120 KING RD., ITHACA, NY 607-277-7335

Ithaca Agway
Farm and Home
Center
213 S. Fulton St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
607-272-1848
607-272-1706 (fax)

RESTORATIVE & COSMETIC
DENTISTRY

Children and Adults
Hanshaw Road at Pleasant Grove

2826 North Triphammer Rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850
607-257-3203
www.michaleens.com
With appreciation for the weekly gift of
fresh flowers for the Parish Center.

Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery
The Village Office Campus
2333 N. Triphammer Rd., Suite 402
Ithaca, NY 14850

607-257-8076

S an ta n a
C o ns tr uc ti on C o .

General home repair, small
remodel, and building projects.
Alejandro Santana
454 Floral Ave., Ithaca, NY
14850
607-379-4987

Email: santanaconstruction.co
@gmail.com

Every Day
You Get
Our Best!

607-257-5700

ESTABLISHED 1950

Continuous family service since 1942

LUCENTE HOMES
& APARTMENTS
All your complete housing needs, from a 1-3 bedroom apt. or a 3-5
bedroom luxury home.
607-257-0717
www.lucentehomes.com

Dr. Francis T.
Piliero

103 Salem Drive
Ithaca, New York

Ithaca’s only locally owned funeral home
607-272-1922
John F. Bangs (1917-1974) - Jeffrey L. Bangs - Kevin P. Bangs

